
I M P O R T A N T  D A T E S  

February 5: 
Algebra I & Geometry workshop 
   7:30-2:30 in the PDC 

5th grade Language Arts 
 9:00-11:30 at Farms 

February 10: 
CASL Training at WISD 

February 11: 
3rd grade Math workshop 
 9:00-4:00 in the PDC 

February 12: 
Curriculum Ad Staff 
 9:30-11:30 in the PDC 

February 13: 
Reading Support Meeting 
 9:00-11:30 in the PDC 

February 16: 
4th grade DRA/SRI 
 9:00-11:30 in the PDC 

February 17: 
4th grade Math workshop 
 8:00-3:00 in the PDC 

February 20-23: 
Mid winter break, no school 

February 24: 
CASL Training at WISD 

Big Ideas Math Conference 

February 26: 
Technology Committee Meeting 
 7:30-10:00 in the PDC 

 

NEXT MONTH  

March 4—March 20: 
 2nd grade InView testing 
 

H A R T L A N D  C O N S O L I D A T E D  S C H O O L S  

C U R R I C U L U M  N E W S L E T T E R  
February 2015 

Chuck Hughes 

Assistant Superintendent  

810-626-2114 

Dotty Selix 

Assistant Director 

810-626-2112 

Renee Braden 

Administrative Assistant 

810-626-2107  

Every year teachers in the Hartland Consolidated School District team 
up to teach students together.  Co-teaching has the potential to  
provide more one-on-one time for struggling students, bring multiple 
ideas and perspectives to the classroom for instructional delivery  
and assessment, and foster a culture that believes all students are the 
responsibility of all teachers.   In Hartland, the following guidelines 
have been established to address the shared delivery of instruction 
and teacher responsibilities: 

1. Two teachers share a classroom with equivalent licensure. 

2. Both teachers work collaboratively to deliver instruction 
 (planning needed). 

3. Both teachers share joint accountability for grading, planning, 
 parent meetings, communication, classroom management,  
 etc.   
This educational process, used to deliver best practice instruction to 
all students whether they happen to have a disability or not, has  
become the norm in our schools rather than the exception. 

Mrs. Briskey and Mrs. D’Arcy team up to deliver math instruction  
to our students. 
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D EL AY ED  OP P ORT UN I T Y ?  
 

As you may know, this year in the State of Michigan you are eligible to enter kindergarten if you are 5 years old 

on or before September 1st, 2015.  If the child’s birthday is between September 1st and December 1st, they can 

attend kindergarten with a parent waiver.   Many parents are concerned about the “readiness” of their children 

for kindergarten.  There are views about child development that inform decisions about kindergarten entry, two 

of them are represented below: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Given these theories, what do we know about “keeping children out” of school?  The findings may surprise you.  

1. By 3rd grade any early difference in academic achievement are gone. 

2. Keeping children out of kindergarten delays/deprives them of instruction that would promote learning  
 necessary skills. 

3. Keeping children out does not result in a social advantage.  On the contrary, many delayed entry children 
 feel they have failed and develop poor attitudes towards school.  70% of retained children drop out of  
 school, use drugs, and/or are behavior problems. 

4. Children who are kept out are more likely to receive special education services later.  Enrolling them 
 earlier may have gotten them interventions sooner. 

5. Parents often keep their children out for maturity reasons.  These concerns are often influenced by the 
 culture of the school community and educators. 

6. In developmentally appropriate kindergartens, age and development do not matter.  Teachers are 
 prepared to differentiate for individual and small group differences. 

 
“Delaying kindergarten entry often has negative effects.  Families need to consider that by holding their child 
out, they may in fact be depriving the child of important opportunities for learning – what Graue and DiPerna 
(2000) refer to as theft of opportunity.” 
 

 
Adapted from “Opportunity Deferred or Opportunity Taken?” September 2003  

Maturationist  Interactionist  

Abilities are perceived as developing on their own 

accord based on each child’s own time clock. 

Piaget:  “child development resulted from the 

interaction of the child and the physical and social  

world.” 

Certain levels of maturity need to be reached 
before children can succeed in school. 

Vigotsky:  “children’s learning, development and  
readiness to learn are dependent on the guidance and 

instruction of a more knowledgeable other.” 

The passage of time will produce readiness. 

National Association for the Education of Young  

Children (NAEYC):  “The only legally and ethically  

defensible criterion for determining school entry is  

whether the child has reached the legal chronological  

age for school entry.”  

“Maturationists promote delaying kindergarten entry to allow 

the child to become more mature resulting in greater  

readiness to participate in kindergarten.” 
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“Maybe it’s not  

always about  

trying to fix  

something broken. 

Maybe it’s about 

starting over  

and creating  

something better.” 

-Anonymous 

High School Teacher, Mr. Paul Scheidler, was named the 

Daughters of the American Revolution Michigan Societies 

2015 Michigan Outstanding Teacher of American History.   

Paul has worked hard to balance teaching, active military 

duty, and family throughout his career in Hartland.  The 

impact that he has on students through his passion with 

studying and teaching American History is enormous.  

We want to thank Paul for being here for students and  

always trying to do what is best for them! 

Mrs. Maurin teaches Kindergarten students geometry.  

Students in Janet Muir’s class discover the Pythagorean Theory. 
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Test Length 
3 hours, 25 min 

(with Writing Test) 
3 hours, 50 min 

(with Essay) 

Tested Subjects 
English (45 min) Writing and Language (35 min) 

Reading (35 min) Reading (65 min) 

Science (35 min) Math (80 min) 

Math (60 min) 
Writing  (30 min) 

[One section with calculators and one without] 
Essay (optional) (50 min) 

Scoring Scale Composite of 1-36 
Four scores of 1-36 for each test, averaged for  

composite 
Writing Test scored 0-12 with results  

reported separately 

Scale of 400 to 1600 
200-800: Evidence-Based Reading and Writing  

200-800:   Math 
2-8 on each of three traits for Essay with results 

Wrong Answer Penalty 
  

No penalty. 
  

No penalty. 
  

Question Types Reading, Writing, Math, Science 
100% multiple choice 

Essay 
writing prompt 

Reading, Writing 
100% passage-based multiple choice 

 Math 
78% multiple choice, 22% produced response 

Essay 
writing prompt 

CONTENT COMPARISON 
  

English/Language 
Usage/Mechanics 

punctuation, grammar and usage, sentence structure 
  

Rhetorical Skills 
strategy, organization, style 

  
Four passages, 400-450 words per passage 
Questions on: expression of ideas, standard English, 
conventions, vocabulary in context, analysis 

  

Reading 
Four long passages Reading comprehension 

focus on showing understanding of: what is 
directly stated and statements with implied 

meanings 
  

Little emphasis on vocabulary 

Four single passages and one paired passage 
Questions on: vocabulary in context, command of 

evidence, analysis in history/social studies and 
science 

  
Vocabulary de-emphasized 

  

Science 
 Focus on scientific reasoning 

Analysis/interpretation/evaluation  of  scientific  
passages, charts, diagrams, etc. 

 No science section 
[questions built into math, reading, and writing sections] 

  

Math 
  

Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometry, Algebra II and 
Trigonometry 

 Heart of Algebra, Problem Solving and Data 
Analysis, Passport to Advanced Math, and 

Additional Topics in Math 

  

Essay 
 Final Section - 30 min 

Topic  of  importance to high school students 
 Final Section - 50 min 

Written analysis of a provided source text 

 ACT SAT 
  [2016 Redesign] 
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A great deal of information about the redesigned SAT is available directly from College Board, which maintains a 

website specifically for informing students, parents, educators, and college admissions faculty. 

For more information, visit: http://deliveringopportunity.org/ 
 
A side-by-side comparison of the current SAT and the redesigned SAT 

https://www.collegeboard.org/delivering-opportunity/sat/redesign/compare-tests 

Sign-up for updates from College Board about the new SAT 

https://www.collegeboard.org/delivering-opportunity/sat/updates 

A simplified one-page blueprint of the redesigned SAT 

https://www.collegeboard.org/sites/default/files/sat-blueprint.pdf 

Information on the new SAT scoring scale and the types of score reports that you can expect 

https://www.collegeboard.org/delivering-opportunity/sat/higher-ed/scores 

A presentation you can use to help you discuss this transition with parents and students 

https://www.collegeboard.org/sites/default/files/sat-presentation-k-12-students-parents.ppt 

The complete test blueprint for the redesigned SAT including a breakdown of the number, type, and tested  

content for every question on the test, how those questions contribute to the composite score and some  

sample questions for each subject area and question type 
https://www.collegeboard.org/pdf/sat/delivering-opportunity/test_specifications_for_the_redesigned_sat_102414.pdf 
 

There are pages within the SAT website specifically designed for different audiences, which you can use and share 
 Students and parents: https://www.collegeboard.org/delivering-opportunity/sat/student-parent 
 K-12  Educators:  https://www.collegeboard.org/delivering-opportunity/sat/k-12-educator 
 Higher Ed*: https://www.collegeboard.org/delivering-opportunity/sat/higher-ed 

(*NOTE: This site includes very detailed information. For  testing  gurus and college admissions counselors, it provides a wealth of information.) 

A skills crosswalk between the current SAT and the redesigned SAT and PSAT/NMSQT  
(thanks to Patrick O’Connor at MACAC for sharing this resource) 

https://collegereadiness.collegeboard.org/sat-suite-assessments/practice 

 

Resources: 

USEFUL MATH WEBSITES 
http://www.ixl.com/standards/common-core/math 
CC Math practice questions and standards 

http://www.ixl.com/standards/common-core/ela 
CC ELA 2nd through 8th Standards and practice questions 

http://www.azed.gov/azccrs/mathstandards/ 
Flip charts by grade level with each CCMS with Math Practices listed and 
 Explanations and Examples 

http://homeworkunlocked.com/ 
Free math homework website 

http://deliveringopportunity.org/
http://www.collegeboard.org/delivering-opportunity/sat/redesign/compare-tests
http://www.collegeboard.org/delivering-opportunity/sat/redesign/compare-tests
http://www.collegeboard.org/delivering-opportunity/sat/redesign/compare-tests
http://www.collegeboard.org/delivering-opportunity/sat/updates
http://www.collegeboard.org/delivering-opportunity/sat/updates
http://www.collegeboard.org/sites/default/files/sat-blueprint.pdf
http://www.collegeboard.org/delivering-opportunity/sat/higher-ed/scores
http://www.collegeboard.org/sites/default/files/sat-presentation-k-12-students-parents.ppt
http://www.collegeboard.org/sites/default/files/sat-presentation-k-12-students-parents.ppt
http://www.collegeboard.org/pdf/sat/delivering-opportunity/test_specifications_for_the_redesigned_sat_102414.pdf
http://www.collegeboard.org/pdf/sat/delivering-opportunity/test_specifications_for_the_redesigned_sat_102414.pdf
http://www.collegeboard.org/delivering-opportunity/sat/student-parent
http://www.collegeboard.org/delivering-opportunity/sat/k-12-educator
http://www.collegeboard.org/delivering-opportunity/sat/higher-ed
http://www.ixl.com/standards/common-core/math
http://www.ixl.com/standards/common-core/ela
http://www.azed.gov/azccrs/mathstandards/
http://homeworkunlocked.com/
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2014-15 SRI WINDOW 

WINTER:  12/1/14 — 2/6/15 

  Elementary (4th grade must be done Jan. 6th -16th), FIS & MS required  

SPRING:  3/2/15 — 5/15/15 

   4th grade (must be done May 1st -15th) and HS required  

As part of the 2014-15 HCS School Improvement Plan, the Curriculum Department has set aside 

building money to help facilitate Instructional Rounds or IR’s.  The thought is that as we continue 

developing best practice instructional trends, it is imperative that we learn from each other.   

According to Elizabeth A. City, the reasons to get involved in IR’s are: 

A. To take improvement to the next level 

B.  To build common understanding of effective learning and teaching 

C. To reduce variability 

D. To focus our work 

E. To put educators in charge of their own learning 

The curriculum department continues to support building leadership with substitute dollars as a 

means of helping our teachers engage in this process.  We feel that if the process is focused on the 

work we are doing with reader’s and writer’s workshop, math alignment, formative assessment,  

and specific building initiatives, then we capitalize on building leadership capacity and best practice  

instruction in our faculty.  Ultimately, the end goal is improved teaching and learning! If you have 

not yet taken advantage of this opportunity for wonderful professional development, please talk 

with your building principal. 

DO YOU KNOW WHO THIS IS? 

This is ELL Tutor Amy Willard 

 When students register with HCS, their parents are asked if they speak a primary language 

 other than English at home.  If parents select yes, the building secretaries let Renee 

 Braden, Amy Willard and/or Dotty Selix know so that Amy can administer an English 

 Language Proficiency Assessment.  If the assessment indicates that the child is not  

 proficient in English, they are invited to receive additional support with tutor Amy Willard.  

Amy provides opportunities to increase English language, vocabulary, and syntax development through a variety 

of reading and writing activities.   The State of Michigan monitors English Language Learning through a WIDA  

assessment administered by Amy in February and March of each year.  Children are eligible for ELL services until 

they score a level 5 or more on the State WIDA Assessment. 



The much anticipated College, Career, and Civics 

for Life, or C3 Social Studies standards are making 

their way through the process.   Jim Cameron  

(Social Studies Project Manager at MDE) shared 

that the driving force behind adjusting the  

standards is the fact that Michigan’s Social Studies 

scores on standardized assessments are not  

making gains.  He shares that the major reason for 

this is that we continue to try and teach to  

standards that are so varied we can never teach 

them all. The State Board of Education (SBE) is  

asking that adjustments be made but not more 

than 10% of the current content expectations.   

 

Michigan will be using the C3 standards to update 

our current content.  When the adjustments are 

adopted for use, local districts will need to decide 

what the curriculum will look like.  One thing that 

must be noted is that the adjusted standards will  

lean heavily on Common Core State Standards 

(CCSS) for literacy.  

 

Civics, Economics, Geography, and History will be 

tested on future assessments.  Communicating 

Conclusions and Taking Informed Action will be 

new components to the standards in an attempt 

to address higher order thinking (DOK 3 and 4)  

and will be a component found under Constructing 

Compelling Questions.   The questions will be grade 

banded. There will be compelling questions that 

move through all grades that will manifest into the 

SPIRALING of the educational experience in Social 

Studies.  Also, it looks like argumentative writing 

will be a linchpin to the “Inquiry Arc of  

Instruction” promoted within the C3 Social Studies 

Standards. 
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STATE TIMELINE FOR ADOPTION AND IMPLEMENTATION  

OF THE C3 SOCIAL STUDIES STANDARDS 

Update Committee (January 2015) 

Review committee (February 2015) 

Instruction committee (May 2015) 

Assessment committee (March -?, 2015) with creation of formative assessments 

Final Review Committee (TBD) made up mostly of people from institutes of higher learning 

Implementation = 2015-2018 with the hope of having better assessments in place 
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The Hartland Rising Eagles FIRST LEGO League team, one of 450 Michigan teams,  
competed at the Freeland FLL Regional Tournament December 6, 2014 where they won the Research 
award.  Based on this, they were one of 100 teams selected to participate in the State Championship  
tournaments for Michigan.  At the State Championship, the team competed alongside 48 other teams 

and won the “Robot Performance Award” with the highest robot game score and the project 
“Presentation Award.” 

 

Staff at Hartland High School, under the leadership of teacher Kathleen Haglund, with help from 

other teachers, organized a Day of Service on January 13, 2015 as a component to their celebration 

of Martin Luther King Jr. and his influential ideas.  Mrs. Haglund sought out and received grants 

from the High School Parent Advisory Committee and the Michigan Community Service  

Commission to support this event.  Students in every classroom throughout the building made 

blankets for the Salvation Army, puppy treats for Last Chance Rescue, cards for hospitalized  

students, lunches for the North End Soup Kitchen, washed cars for Senior Citizens, and made up 

hygiene kits for the Ronald MacDonald House.      

Students made lunches, created warm blankets, and baked dog biscuits as part of the HHS Day of Service. 


